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A refuge in good times and bad, there’s nothing the four very different Richardson sisters won’t
do to sustain their family’s legacy—a historic bed-and-breakfast in Charleston, South Carolina.
Now, as one sister celebrates new love, another’s heart is sorely tested . . . One night only—
that's all Robin Richardson-Baptiste will give the husband she once adored. She thought nothing
could shatter their storybook marriage—not illness or a life-saving operation that left her unable
to have children. For her husband, Dr. Logan Baptiste, told her in a thousand unspoken ways
their love was all he needed. But now, in the face of overwhelming evidence, his co-worker,
Kamrie, claims Logan fathered her son. Logan can’t recall what happened with Kamrie—and
DNA never lies. He does know he’s never stopped loving his gentle, courageous wife. But doing
whatever it takes to uncover the truth, and save his marriage, not to mention his career, will
challenge them like never before. And one night of undivided attention and desire may be the
only thing to heal their hearts, reveal all—or shatter things beyondrepair . . . PRAISE FOR
OWNER OF A BROKEN HEART “A sexy romp with an undercurrent of emotion.”—
Entertainment Weekly “Sizzling love scenes and a strong sense of family will have readers
returning for the next in the series.”—Publishers Weekly 
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of the readers who have stuck with me through the years. With your encouraging words and love
of my characters, I’m able to keep going on those days when I feel like I want to quit. Writing is a
very solitary thing, and without you, I wouldn’t be here. So, thank you.And I also want to thank
my sisters, The Destin Divas. When I say I love us, I mean that from my soul. I want to give a
special shout-out to Sharina Harris and KD King. Sharina, thank you for introducing me to our
wonderful agent, Amanda Leuck.KD, girl! If you aren’t the best friend a person could ever have.
Thank you for being my cooking Google, and one day, I’m going to send you that check. One
day. (LOL)To my parents, who have believed in me from day one and supported this dream that
has become a career, I could never thank you enough. Always know that it’s your love story that
gave me wings to write.Six Months AgoRobin Richardson-Baptiste closed her eyes and tried to
forget what she’d read on the paper in her hand. The words couldn’t be real. Her hands shook
and tears poured down her cinnamon brown cheeks.Logan, her husband, was a father. He’d
cheated on her. He made a damn baby. She couldn’t move, she couldn’t speak, all she could do
was stand there and cry. After everything that she’d been through. After he said that he was
going to be there for her no matter what. This is what was happening? This is what he’d
done?“Robin?” Logan’s voice felt like a slap in the face when he walked into the foyer of their



house. “Who was at the door?”She didn’t say a word. She couldn’t even look at the man she’d
promised to love, cherish, and be faithful to. Obviously, she’d been the only one who’d taken their
marriage vows seriously.“Babe, what’s going on? Did something happen to Pops?” He closed
the space between them and reached out for her. Robin recoiled at his touch, then pressed the
paper against his chest.“Get the fuck out of here!” Anger made her voice deep like a lion’s
growl.“Robin? What . . .”She slapped him, unleashing all of the anger and sadness that had
taken over her soul. “I hate you. How could you do this to me?”Logan read the paternity results
and his mouth dropped open. “You can’t believe this. Robin, I’ve never cheated on you and I
don’t have a child.”She was about to pound his chest with her fists, then she took a step back.
“You know, I’ve seen enough of these test results in family court to know that when someone is
ninety-nine-point-nine percent the father that shit is real. Who is she? Who is the mother of your
baby?” Robin didn’t wait for an answer, which would’ve been another denial. She punched him in
the chest, then ran upstairs to their bedroom. Robin slammed the door and locked it before
flinging herself on the bed and sobbing into her pillow.* * *Dr. Logan Baptiste loved his wife more
than life itself and he didn’t understand what had just happened. Maybe he was still sleeping and
this was a nightmare. But the real paper in his hand wasn’t a figment of his imagination. It was a
lie. Ten years ago, he married the woman of his dreams. Robin Richardson had been a quiet
beauty who made his heart sing every time she walked into a room at Xavier University.The
moment he heard her say hello, he knew he was going to put a ring on it. Winning Robin hadn’t
been easy. While his charming demeanor and super good looks allowed him to have his choice
of women, all he’d ever wanted had been Robin. Double R, he’d called her when he’d gotten into
a study group with her.She’d told the then basketball star that everyone in her group pulled their
weight, and if he wasn’t there to do the work, he could go ruin someone else’s project. He’d been
hooked.Why would she believe that he’d do something so callous to her, when he knew she . . .
He couldn’t get stuck in the past—he had to get to the bottom of this bullshit and make his wife
see the truth.Logan was shocked and disappointed to see that the paternity test had been
performed at the hospital where he worked and that the mother’s name had been redacted. Was
this just a cruel joke? As one of the lead cardiologists at Richmond Regional Medical Center,
Logan took his job and reputation seriously. That had been one of the reasons why he’d started
investigating the drug company that he believed was responsible for the death of several
transplant patients. The more questions he asked, the fewer surgeries he’d been scheduled to
perform. It didn’t matter that he was one of the best surgeons on staff.Now this.Was he now a
source of gossip because of this lie? While part of him knew he should’ve been pleading his
case to Robin, Logan headed out the door and to the hospital. Someone was going to explain
this smear job. Was this the way they wanted to move him out of his position? Hell no. He wasn’t
going to take this bullshit. He was going to go down fighting if he had to.Chapter 1Robin knew
the last place she needed to be was in Charleston, South Carolina, helping her baby sister,
Nina, with her wedding plans. There was so much her sisters didn’t know about what was going
on in her life and she didn’t want to tell them while they were celebrating Nina and her fiancé



Clinton’s upcoming nuptials.I can do this, she told herself as she walked into her family’s historic
bed-and-breakfast. The Richardson Bed and Breakfast had been the place where she learned
about love as she watched her mother and father, Sheldon and Nora, live out a fairy tale
romance that Disney couldn’t reproduce if they tried. Granted, she knew now that there had
been some hard times that probably tested their relationship.But there were no outside babies.
Robin gently patted her cheeks to stop her tears from coming. She wanted a family like she had
growing up. A loving husband, three or four kids, and happiness.But even if Logan hadn’t
cheated, she wouldn’t have been able to have a child. Two years ago, Robin had been
diagnosed with ovarian cancer. She had a lifesaving hysterectomy. Because she had her
husband’s support, she’d never shared with her family—especially her sisters—what she’d been
through.She didn’t want pity. And she didn’t want a reminder that she couldn’t have the life she’d
dreamed of when she’d said “I do” to Logan.Obviously, he hadn’t planned on taking his vows
seriously. That’s why he’d gone out and made a baby with that nurse. She’d served him with
divorce papers over the summer and he’d had the unmitigated gall not to sign them. He kept
sending them back to her attorney with a note: Not signing until we talk.But she didn’t want to
talk to him, didn’t want to see him—she just wanted to be done with him. And Logan wasn’t
making it easy.Besides, the last conversation they’d had seemed cruel now. They had been
discussing adoption and telling her family about her cancer. That, she’d told him, was going to
be hard, because cancer had claimed their mother’s life years ago. Back then, it felt safe to talk
to him about everything. To share her fears with the man whom she’d thought she would love for
the rest of her life. Robin’s cancer diagnosis had put so much fear in her heart and soul because
her mother didn’t survive.Logan had assuaged her fears, telling her about all of the treatments
and advances in surviving cancer since her mother’s death. Robin knew her three sisters
would’ve been overly emotional if she had shared her illness with them. That’s why she’d valued
having Logan’s strong shoulders when she was going through it.But now, it felt as if it had been a
charade. A big fucking joke.Robin had moved out of the house in Richmond because Logan
wouldn’t leave. Sheldon had come to Virginia and helped her move into a town house in
Petersburg. She told her dad the whole story about Logan’s infidelity and the baby.Robin had
broken down and revealed her health issue. Of course, Sheldon had been shocked that she
hadn’t allowed her family to be there for her.“Daddy, I thought Logan and I could handle this. He
said he was going to . . .” Her voice trailed off and tears spilled from her eyes. “He said as long as
we had each other, nothing else mattered. We’d make a family our way. Didn’t know that meant
he’d go drop sperm in a . . .”“I could kill him. All that Pop shit and he does this to you?”Robin
shook her head as her tears fell. Sheldon drew his daughter into his arms and held her. “Robby, I
wish I knew what to say to make you feel better.”“Did you and Mommy ever . . .”“I never cheated
on your mother, but we had our ups and downs. All marriages do.”“But how can a man take vows
and break them like this? Then he keeps the lie going like I’m some kind of idiot who’s going to
stick around. That mother . . . Sorry, Daddy.”“No need to apologize this time. I understand that
you’re upset. But you’re going to have to decide if you are ready to let him go and end your



marriage.”“Why wouldn’t I be? Logan knew I wanted a child— children actually. He knew how . . .
Daddy, this is the worst betrayal. There’s no coming back from this.”Sheldon brushed a tender
kiss across her forehead. “Make sure that’s true. I know you don’t want to hear this, but I can’t
wrap my head around Logan doing this to you. That boy . . .”“People change and I can’t believe
you’re defending him! Daddy!”“I’m not defending him and I’m not telling you that you should go
back to him, but this doesn’t seem like the man who begged me for your hand in marriage and
promised me that he’d never hurt you.”“Obviously people change,” she said again.“That’s true,
but I can’t believe there . . . Robby, whatever you need from me, let me know. I’m going to follow
your lead. If we have to kick his ass, then we’ll do that. But if you ever decide to take him back,
then I’m going to support you on that as well.”She dropped her head in her hands because she
didn’t know what she wanted to do.Robin opened the door to the suite where her sisters had
gathered. Planting a plastic smile on her face, she walked in and gave Nina a big hug.* * *Logan
walked into the house he and Robin had shared for nearly a decade and was still floored by the
silence. Six months without his wife had been driving him crazy. What was also making him lose
his mind had been the fact that she’d moved out like a thief in the night—with Sheldon’s
help.Logan knew his father-in-law was loyal to his daughters, but he thought the older man
would’ve allowed him to plead his case. Nope. The calm and serene Sheldon Richardson
actually told him to fuck off.He was still shocked to hear that word come out of Sheldon’s mouth.
He’d even called his sister-in-law, Alexandria, who’d been a fan of his in the past. But she
obviously had his number blocked. The two times he had called, the calls went straight to voice
mail.When the Richardsons closed ranks, there was no getting inside that wall of loyalty.As
much as he wanted to fight for his marriage and prove his innocence, Logan couldn’t. Not until
he had gotten to the bottom of the deaths that he was sure had been linked to Cooper Drugs,
the company the hospital had started using for transplant patients. Then there was his career to
consider. Something he’d worked so hard to build.But is it worth losing your marriage?The
ringing of his cell phone shattered the silence and nearly made him jump out of his skin.“Dr.
Baptiste.”“Logan,” a female voice cooed. “It’s Danielle.”He rolled his eyes. Why was she calling?
He’d just ended a twelve-hour shift and had no plans to go back to the hospital.“What’s up?” he
asked the nurse.“Your patient, Mr. Gary Cooper, there aren’t any orders for his medication this
evening and I’d hate for something to go wrong.”Logan groaned, because he knew good and
well that he’d left detailed notes on the man’s insulin dosages. But he wasn’t going to allow
anything to go wrong. “I’ll be there in fifteen minutes.” He ended the call without saying good-bye.
It wasn’t as if he had anything else to do. Being alone in what had been a dream house was
nothing short of a nightmare.Speeding down the road toward the hospital, Logan thought about
the days when heading into work was an exciting time for him.Then all hell broke loose.Kamrie
Bazal. The nurse, who had assisted him through some of his biggest surgeries at Richmond
Medical, had the nerve to accuse him of being her son’s father. Bullshit. He’d never slept with
that woman.No matter what a flawed DNA test said. But he’d been hit with divorce papers and a
child support lawsuit in a span of six months. Then there was talk of an internal investigation at



the hospital about his so-called relationship with Kamrie.That made him laugh. Outside of the
operating room, he had nothing to do with that woman. Though there were plenty of other
doctors who couldn’t say the same thing. He thought she’d been a friend. He had been nothing
but kind to her.So, why did she pick me? He pulled into his assigned parking spot in the parking
garage.When he got out of the car, his phone rang. Seeing that it was a blocked number, he hit
the ignore button.This day was getting more annoying as the minutes ticked by.“Logan.”Turning
around, he saw Kamrie walking toward him. “What the hell?”“I’m sorry for the subterfuge. But you
won’t talk to me and we have to figure this thing out.”“Figure what out?” He folded his arms
across his chest. “You mean to tell me that you and Danielle don’t have anything better to do
than fuck with me after my shift?”“You could get to know your son and . . . I heard your wife left
you. Nothing is stopping us from being a family now.”Logan blinked, then broke into laughter.
“Have you lost your mind? How are we going to be a family when that kid of yours isn’t
mine?”“We’re going to do this. You remember the night of the hurricane. We were all trapped
here and . . .”Logan threw his hand in her face. “You’re fucking insane.”“That’s not what the DNA
test says. Jean is your son and I know for a fact he’s going to be the only child you’re ever going
to have, since your soon-to-be ex couldn’t give you a child.”“Watch your mouth. You’re not even
fit to think about her, much less say a mumbling word about her.” Logan clenched his hands into
fists. And though he would never strike a woman, Kamrie was a test.“Logan, we can have the
family I know you want. Jean should meet his father and have a relationship with you.”He took a
huge step back. “You don’t know shit about me.”She smiled, reminding him of The Grinch on
Christmas day. “You keep acting as if you’ve forgotten that I know every inch of that amazing
body. Especially . . .” She nodded toward his crotch. “Stop denying it. We’re a family and you
should come home, where you belong.”Logan crossed over to his car and slammed inside. He
wondered if he could order a seventy-two-hour hold for that crazy bitch. Calm down, he thought
as he pulled out of the parking garage. Logan knew he needed to find his wife. She hadn’t taken
his calls and her lawyer wasn’t forthcoming with where he could find Robin.Of course, going to
her office was an option but it was going to be his last resort. He didn’t want to cause a public
scene this close to the holidays. Hell, he didn’t want to cause a scene, period.But he had to find
her and they needed to talk. Robin was more than likely in Charleston, South Carolina, with her
family. Maybe it was time for him to listen to the human resources director and take some time
off.All he wanted for Christmas was to win his wife back and get his life back on track. And he
was going to do whatever he had to do to prove his love to Robin. That meant that he was going
to have to get Kamrie to come clean about the father of her son.Logan couldn’t live without
Robin and this lie wasn’t going to destroy them. All he could do was pray that he wasn’t too
late.Chapter 2Robin tried to keep a brave face on for her sister. Nina looked so beautiful in her
white gown. The older the youngest Richardson sister got, the more she looked like their mother,
Nora. Especially when she smiled.She was smiling a lot these days. Young love was a beautiful
thing. But Robin hoped Nina would never face the kind of pain that Logan had caused her. It
would’ve been different if the son of a bitch had been honest and owned up to what he did. It



was his constant denials that kept her angry. She couldn’t believe her prince charming had
become the average Joe.When caught, deny and lie. Logan—her man—was supposed to be
better than that. He’d promised her that he’d never lie or hurt her. That bastard did both. Logan
knew how much she wanted to have a family of her own. But that was never going to happen.
Her family didn’t know why she and Logan hadn’t had children, and, thankfully, her sisters
weren’t the type of women who thought the key to a happy marriage meant a house full of kids.
But Robin wanted children and wanted to have the kind of family that she’d grown up
with.Cancer changed that.She thought that it wasn’t going to change her marriage. Logan had
promised her that it wouldn’t. He’d even said that he didn’t want children. He’d said they could
spend their lives traveling and enjoying each other. She believed him. Believed that she alone
was enough for her husband.After her surgery and the fact that she would never be able to have
a child, Logan swore that they could make a family any way they wanted to. Adoption, foster
parents, volunteering at schools or Boys & Girls Clubs.“Family,” he’d said, “is what we make
it.”Then I guess he made it with that woman. Wonder if he’s going to claim his kid now?
Alexandria, Robin’s oldest sister, touched her shoulder. “What’s going on with you?”“Huh?”“You
keep staring off into space and this isn’t like you. You normally have some magical story to tell
about your wedding.”Robin waved her hand. “I’m fine. The last thing I want to do is take away
from Nina’s day and Christmas.”“But you don’t have to suffer in silence. I know something
serious is going on. Let’s go grab a drink, and if you want to talk, we can. Otherwise, we can
drink and eat chicken wings.”“I’m vegan now.”Alex rolled her eyes. “Vegan? Why?” She looked
her sister up and down. “It can’t be for vanity’s sake. You look amazing. A little too thin, if I’m
honest.”“I’m doing it for my health.” Robin smiled. “But I’m glad you think I look good.”“Yeah, well,
you have a lot working in your favor. We share the same DNA.”Robin pinched her sister’s arm.
“Modest much?”“Let’s get out of here. Yolanda and Nina are going to be flipping through fabric
swatches and ignoring us for the next few hours and you need to talk to me.”Robin dropped her
head and fought back the hot tears welling up in her eyes. Alex wrapped her arms around her
sister’s shoulders. “I’ll happily kick his ass.”“Now you sound like Yolanda.” Robin laughed and
wiped a tear away. “There’s more to this than just Logan cheating.”Alex furrowed her eyebrows.
“What’s really going on?”Robin tried to usher Alex out of the room before Nina or Yolanda saw
her tears. Too late.“Robin!” Nina and Yolanda were by her side in a flash. “Why are you crying?”
Nina asked.“I told you something was going on over here,” Yolanda said. “Spill it.”“Leave her
alone,” Alex warned. “Don’t y’all have stuff to do?”“Yeah,” Nina said. “And at the moment, I’m
going to hug my sister.”Nina drew Robin into her arms and gave her a tight hug. She wished that
she hadn’t told her little sister about Logan. But, since Yolanda knew, Robin had to share the sad
news. “Do you know how much I love you for being here right now? I know it has to be hard for
you to remember your wedding when your marriage is falling apart.”Robin sighed and ran her
hand across her face. “I wish it was just that. Nina, I am beyond happy for you and Clinton. This
isn’t just about my marriage ending.”Yolanda nodded. “Start talking, Robin.”“We’re going to need
a few bottles of wine for this,” Robin said. “Let’s go and have a few drinks.”“Wait,” Nina said as



she looked down at the slip she was wearing. “I need to change.”“We’ll be at the bar across the
street,” Robin said as she and Alex left. Yolanda stayed behind with Nina.* * *The drive to
Charleston seemed to take forever. Six hours turned into eight because of the holiday traffic on
the interstates. And there were a few moments when Logan almost turned around. What if he
arrived in Charleston and Robin wasn’t there? Suppose Sheldon decided to have him arrested
for trespassing?Logan wasn’t stupid enough to believe that he could plead his case to his father-
in-law and have him on his side. Robin was his daughter and though Sheldon was a fair man,
nothing was stronger than the love he had for his daughters.Still, he had to get Robin to hear him
out. Logan knew he couldn’t live without her. And this lie was going to be the death of him.
Especially if she continued to believe it. Why would she think that I’d want another woman when
she has been the only one I’ve ever needed?Logan slowed down as the person in the car in
front of him abruptly slammed on the brakes. Switching into the right lane, he wondered if the
accident in front of him was a sign. When he arrived in Charleston, was his marriage going to
really crash and burn like the Prius that had hit the deer? He didn’t look at the carnage in the
other lane as he pressed forward. If he was going to fight, then he couldn’t be a punk ass.It was
after three a.m. before he arrived in Charleston, and it didn’t dawn on him until he pulled into the
parking lot of a no-name motel that it was Christmas Eve. Christmas just didn’t mean a thing to
him without Robin. After parking his car, Logan walked into the lobby and wasn’t surprised to find
the front desk clerk asleep.He tapped the desk and smiled as the man opened his eyes. “Sorry
to wake you,” Logan said.“My bad. It’s been a long day. You need a room?”Logan nodded. “Got
any king-sized beds?”“Nope. Queen or twin.”“I’ll take a queen.” Logan sighed and pulled out his
wallet. “Don’t hit me on the head with the cost for one night, though.”“Don’t tell the boss that I
was sleeping and I’ll let you stay for fifty dollars.”Logan pulled out his credit card and nodded.
“My lips are sealed.”After getting checked in, Logan walked into a room that smelled a lot like
mildew. He shook his head, thinking about how stellar things had always been at the Richardson
B&B.In college, Robin talked about her father’s hotel and made it sound like some fairy tale
castle. When she’d taken him to Charleston in their junior year at Xavier, he saw that she was
right. The history of the place in the face of Southern discrimination, how he raised his daughters
surrounded by such beauty and privilege, yet they were some of the most gracious women ever.
Even if Alexandria tried to act like she was a hard ass. Clearly, she wasn’t. Alex had a protective
nature over her family but knew that Sheldon wore the pants. He had been pleasantly surprised
by the wedding toast she’d given all of those years ago.“To the man who will love my sister to the
moon and back. And to my sister, who found her Creole prince charming, may God bless your
union. And may you teach my sister how to make jambalaya.”He wondered if Alex would listen to
him and help him win his wife back. It took him about three seconds to realize that he was foolish
to think that any one of those sisters would listen to a word he had to say.Even if he hadn’t done
anything wrong. Kamrie had been spreading this lie about them sleeping together and that child
being his. He had to stop it and that meant he needed a real DNA test. That would mean giving
credence to the rumors Kamrie flaunted. Logan stupidly had hoped this thing would disappear.



He wanted to keep his marriage and his reputation intact. As the rumbles in the rumor mill grew
and grew, Logan couldn’t ignore it anymore. He needed to clear his name. But not just for his
career. He had to do whatever he needed to do to win his wife back.He could understand why
Robin was so devastated by this. She’d been the one who wanted a big family. Three children, all
boys. Logan smiled as he thought about the days they’d lain in the grass on the quad and
planned their life.“What do you see in that cloud?” she asked as she pointed to a puffy white
cloud.“A big chance that we’re going to be all wet real soon,” Logan replied with a laugh.She
grabbed his hand and placed it on her thigh. “Who says I’m not wet already.”“Now, Robin, you
know you can’t play with me like that.”She licked her bottom lip. “I don’t play. But I got some
studying to do.”“All work and no play makes a dull girl.”Robin rolled her eyes and eased closer to
him. “I made a promise to my mother and I have to keep it.”“What promise was that?”“To be
focused. And as amazing as you are, Mr. Baptiste, you’re not taking my focus off my future.”“Nah,
that’s not what I’m doing. We’re going to be a team. So, if you need to study, then get to it.”She
looked down at his arm, which hadn’t left her waist. “You’re going to let me go or no?”“Do I have
to?”Robin raised her right eyebrow. “Aren’t you in my study group?”He nodded. “But I’m skipping
tonight. Guess who has a chance to go and cut open a human heart tonight.”Robin shook her
head and moved his arm. “The fact that you’re so excited about that really makes me believe
you’re going to be a great doctor or a serial killer one day.”“Stop watching those true crime
channels, attorney.”The couple rose to their feet and held each other just as the first drops of rain
started falling. Logan leaned in and kissed her while they were drenched.“Looks like I’m going to
have to dry you off after all.” Logan scooped Robin into his arms and ran to his dorm. She held
on to him so tightly. But it was the smile on her full lips that made him realize she was the woman
he’d spend the rest of his life with.No matter what he had to do, Logan was going to get his wife
back.* * *When the sun slashed through the windows, Robin was sure that she’d been asleep for
only fifteen minutes. How many bottles of wine did she and her sisters go through last night as
she told them about the demise of her marriage, her cancer, and Logan’s refusal to end things?
Robin didn’t always share her failures with her sisters. She’d only told them that she and Logan
had grown apart.Two whites and one red. And Robin was sure that she’d drunk all of the merlot.
Of course, Alex and Yolanda had been pissed that she hadn’t told them about her cancer and
the surgery she had had to remove her uterus.Nina had just cried. And Robin pointed to that
reaction as to why she’d never told them. But deep inside, she knew she didn’t tell her family
because Logan had taken such good care of her that she hadn’t needed her sisters. He had
been her emotional support. He’d taken a leave from work as she’d gone through treatment and
ultimately the surgery. Logan had been able to ask the doctor questions that Robin would’ve
never thought to ask.She’d been so grateful for him and his medical knowledge. And he’d
comforted her so much when it sunk in that she wouldn’t have the three children they’d always
dreamed about.Robin walked into Whole Foods with Logan. One of the changes they’d been
making in their lifestyle had been to eat more clean meals. Robin had been reading about vegan
meals and their healing properties.Logan was happy to go along with it as long as he could



sneak a steak every now and then. She leaned against his shoulder as he pushed the green
cart. “I think we should start with vegan mac and cheese tonight. I saw a really easy recipe that
uses cauliflower noodles.”“I’m sure it tastes better than it sounds,” he replied, then stroked her
cheek. “Glad you wanted to get out of the house today.”She released a heavy sigh. “I think I’ve
been in bed long enough.”“Babe, if you need more time or to call one of your sisters . . .”Robin
shook her head. “ If I call one, they all will come and I can’t . . .”He stroked her cheek again and
kissed her. “Understood. You just let me know what you need and I’ll make sure you have it.”
Logan pointed to a display of vegan cheese. “And there is the fake cheese.”She pinched his side.
“You’re funny. We’re going to need almond milk, some pepper. Umm, what is the vegan
substitute for eggs?”“I don’t think there is one, Rob.” As Logan walked over to the display to grab
the cheese, a little girl who’d been running from her flustered mother grabbed his
leg.“Dada!”Robin’s knees quaked as she watched Logan set the cheese aside and pick the little
girl up to stop her from outrunning her mom.“I’m so sorry,” the woman said breathlessly as she
reached for her daughter. But the little girl wrapped her tiny arms around Logan’s
neck.“Dada!”“Baby, no. This isn’t Dada.” The woman shook her head. “She learned that word two
days ago. Now, every man in Richmond is ‘dada.’”Robin dropped her head in her hand and tried
not to cry. But how could she not? Logan would never have a child of his own to call him daddy.
She wouldn’t have a precious little girl to chase around the market.The tears came as she
watched Logan force the little girl back into her mother’s arms. He rushed to her side and pulled
Robin into his arms. Her sobs made her body shake. Logan held her tighter. “Shh, shh.”“That-
that was so sweet of you to hold that little g-girl. I’m so sorry that I won’t be able . . .”“I’m holding
everything I ever need right here.” Logan stroked the back of her neck.“B-but . . . We dreamed
about a family and now . . .”“Robin. You are enough. We can make a family any way we want
when we’re ready.” He held her out in front of him and wiped her tears with his thumbs. “You want
to go home and order takeout?”Robin brought her hands to her face as she shook her head. “No.
I can’t cry every time I see a child. I know I’m blessed to be alive.”“And I’m blessed to have my
wife. Robin, you’re all I need. And down the road, we can look at options, but right now, we need
to focus on you and your healing.”She nodded. “It’s time for me to see that therapist. Will you go
with me?”“You don’t even have to ask.” Logan brushed his lips against hers. “Whatever you
need, I got you.”Robin took a deep breath and wondered what made him let her go. Swinging her
legs over the side of the bed, Robin knew she needed to put on a brave face and meet her family
for breakfast.Nina’s wedding, along with Christmas, was tomorrow and she didn’t want to be the
Grinch. Nor did she want anyone feeling as if they needed to hide their happiness. So, Robin
decided that she was going to fake it and hope the spirit would bring some happiness into her
heart before the new year.Before she could open the door, Nina burst into her room. Her little
sister’s red-rimmed eyes gave her pause.“Nina, what’s wrong?”She wrapped her arms around
her sister and squeezed her tightly. “Nothing’s wrong. I was just thinking about you all night
and . . .”“Don’t do this,” Robin said as she stroked her sister’s hair. “I’m fine, Nina.”“But we almost
lost you and you didn’t even let us help.”“Because I knew this was going to be the reaction. I



don’t need your tears, sis. Not when you’re this close to your wedding day.” She held her index
finger inches from her thumb. “I’m here to celebrate your wedding. Not make you cry.”Nina
leaned her head on Robin’s shoulder. “But I can’t help but wonder how I can make a marriage
work if a man like Logan couldn’t be faithful to you and he hurt . . .”“Stop it. What happened to me
has nothing to do with your future.”“You and Logan were my relationship goals. How could he do
this to you?”Robin shrugged, being that she had struggled with understanding it herself. He
promised that she was enough. Promised that he loved her and he broke that vow to her in the
worst way.“I’ll get over it,” she said as she let Nina go. “Now, we need to get some breakfast and
put this behind us. We need to get you ready for your wedding.”Nina’s smile lit her face. “Yes.
Clinton is joining us for lunch and he’s cooking.”“Oh, I didn’t know he could cook. I’m feeling
better about your future with him more and more! You guys won’t starve. God knows you can’t
cook to save your life.”Nina sucked her teeth. “Ha, ha. He’s actually helping me with my cooking
abilities.”Robin burst out into laughter. Just thinking about Nina in the kitchen was enough to
brighten her spirits. “I hope the first thing you learn is how to make grits that you can eat with a
fork.”Nina rolled her eyes. “Clinton is not marrying me for my grits.”“Thank God. Because that
wedding would never happen. Now get out of my room so I can get dressed.”“Okay. But, Robin,
don’t ever hide something that important from us again.”“Hopefully, I’ll never have to. Now, go,
Nina.” She shooed her sister out of the room.Robin took a quick shower, then dressed in a pair
of knit pants and a ruffle top. After slipping into her leather loafers, she headed into the dining
room to meet her family. Robin’s heart nearly stopped when she saw Logan standing there
surrounded by her angry sisters.“You got a fucking nerve!” Yolanda yelled. “Why is your cheating
ass here?”“You really should leave,” Alex chimed in with an angry hiss.“Guys,” Robin said. “Let
me handle this.”“Oh, hell no,” Nina said. “We’re handling this together and if that means Logan
gets the beatdown he deserves, then . . .”“Y’all!” Robin growled. “I said I got this. Get out.”Alex
nodded toward her sisters. “Come on.”“We’re going to be right outside the door,” Nina said. “You
scream, we are coming in hot.”Robin hid her smile because her sisters were crazy. Once she
and Logan were alone, she gave him a slow once-over and he looked like shit.His face had
stubble and Logan always kept his ebony face clean shaven. His eyes looked tired, red rimmed,
and vacant.“My sisters had the right question—why are you here?”“Because I want to prove to
you that everything you’ve believed over these last six months has been a lie.”“That DNA test
wasn’t a lie. The only lies have been flowing out of your mouth.” She folded her arms across her
chest and closed her eyes. Why did she want him to take her into his arms? Why did she want to
tell him that this was all a nightmare and he really hadn’t cheated on her?But she couldn’t. She
saw the test results. Science was fact.“Robin, I swear, I didn’t sleep with Kamrie. That DNA test
could’ve been faked, and if you can’t believe that, then what have we been doing all of these
years? You are the only woman I’ve ever loved.”Tears threatened to spill from her eyes, but she’d
be damned if she’d let him see her cry. “My sister is getting married tomorrow. You don’t need to
be here; you don’t need to show her what happens when a man doesn’t honor his vows.”“Damn
it! I’m not that man, Robin!”It didn’t take long for her sisters to burst into the dining room. “What’s



with the yelling?” Alex demanded as she hopped in Logan’s face. “You did this to our sister
and . . .”Logan held his hands up. “I didn’t come here to start trouble, but I’m here to get my wife
back. You all love your sister and I’ve always respected that, but this isn’t your concern.”Yolanda
lunged at Logan and it took all of Nina’s strength to keep her sister from reaching him. “Were you
thinking about my sister when you were sticking your dirty dick in that other woman?”“Yolanda!”
Alex and Robin exclaimed.Nina let her sister go. “She has a point.”“I’m going to tell y’all the same
thing I’ve been telling Robin. I never slept with that woman and her son isn’t mine,” Logan said.
“And I’m not leaving until my wife believes me.”“Logan, just stop it,” Robin said. “Stop it. Sign the
fucking divorce papers and end this insanity. Why would anyone go to these lengths to make you
believe you’re the father of this child if there wasn’t a chance that it could be?”He stepped closer
to her and though Robin wanted to move, her feet were rooted to the floor. “Do you still love me?”
His voice was barely above a whisper. “Do you still believe I’m the man you said ‘I do’ to?”She
blinked rapidly and almost said yes. “Don’t do this, Logan.”“I’m going to fight for us. And I don’t
care how long or how hard I have to carry on this battle. Robin, I’m not letting you go.”“Boy, you’d
better get your black ass off my property,” Sheldon Richardson boomed.Everything in the room
went still.Logan knew he was in for the fight of his life when he turned around and looked at the
people whom he’d once considered family. Hate was etched on every Richardson face that
stared back at him. Robin had a wall. He was going to have to break it down piece by piece. But
there was something about the way Robin looked at him that made him believe there was a
chance for them. He wasn’t going to give up. Not with this lie looming over his head.“I’ll leave, but
I’m not giving up on my wife,” he said as he sidestepped his angry in-laws.Sheldon gave him a
look that he couldn’t read. Was his father-in-law ready to fight him or stand aside and allow him
and Robin to work this thing out? Nope, he wasn’t going to worry about what was going on
around him. He had one mission and that was getting Robin back into his life.
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J-Phi, “Angst second chance romance.. I actually read book 3 of this Richardson Sisters series
(Yolanda’s story) before I read this one. But reading that book, I was captivated by the allusions
to the drama between chilled Richardson sister, Robin, and her cardiologist husband, who had
been accused of fathering a child at the clinic where he worked. Immediately I finished that book,
I had to jump on this because I was obsessed by the premise of a happily married couple who
have survived cancer only to be torn apart by allegations of misconduct and paternity backed up
by a positive DNA paternity result.This is probably my favourite book in the series so far. It was
angsty, and filled with all the drama, and ugly honest moments and fighting and coming to terms
with unresolved issues that you can expect in a second-chance romance. My only issue with this
was the bunny-boiler trope. It’s never my favourite portrayal, even of a female villain and the
premise of the falsified paternity claims just kind of sounds like the dreams deadbeat dads are
made of. To me, it was kinda problematic, but I liked that this was acknowledged in the novel-
how this villains actions spoils things for all those trying to get actual justice in the family court
system. Ultimately though, I really enjoyed this even though like her sisters, at times, attorney,
Robin, had some childish ways about her. I felt the emotions in this book and it felt honest and
real and it’s made me fall in love with this series.”

Toni Bonita, “Family Matters. Family MattersWelcome back to another Richardson sister saga, in
Won't Go Home Without You we delve into the life of Robin Richardson and her husband Dr.
Logan Baptiste. False accusations against Logan have the once happy couple separated Robin
filing for a divorce, as Logan with the help of his friend is fighting to clear his name and save his
marriage. An emotional read with layers behind the real issues, The three other Richardson
sisters were a little over the top for me. Cheris Hodge has once again dealt with what would be
considered a taboo issue., that happens in real life.I received an ARC from NetGalley for an
honest review, thank you.#cillasbookmanaics #mamatoni #netgalley #”

Ruby D. Page, “Married People Drama!!!. Logan and Robin have been happily married for a
number of years until lies and deceit tore them apart. Logan is determined to save their marriage
but first he has to get Robin to believe in him again. The tragedy that Logan and Robin suffered,
which led to communication issues, also added to the overall issues they were trying to
overcome. Once again, love and passion triumphs and Logan and Robin are reunited to fight for
their marriage and take on the ones who are out to destroy their marriage and Logan's career
and reputation. I really enjoyed this book and can't wait for the next book in this series!!!”

C Jackson~Books Etc., “Marriage and Trust. Robin thought her husband of more than a decade
had a child with a coworker. The nurse in question found a way to wedge between Robin and
Logan and nearly destroyed their peace. The actual sequence of events will include lies, deceit,
loss of faith, and a myriad of issues. You will love the conclusion. I will admit, Robin's continual



vacillating nearly drove me loony tunes. She needed to forgive her husband or shut up and move
on. Overall, I loved the second installment of this series. I hope book three will be as impressive.”

Gwendolyn, “Better Together. The Richardson sisters are a force to be reckoned with. Loved,
loved, loved Logan and Robin's story. Both prevailed as fighters! What a mess of lies, greed,
and emotions, set in motion by a devious, uncaring, ratchet nurse and hospital doctor
administrator, both for different reasons.One thing, never ever allow a co-worker to get up so
close and personal between you and your spouse where they think that they can say or do
anything. Don't dismiss your spouse when they bring certain things to your attention.”

B. F. Taylor, “This book was off the charts.    . I absolutely loved Robin and Logan’s story. It’s
nothing like having the love of family, as well as a wonderful husband. It just goes to show what
can happen when couples completely trust one another. They went through hell and back
again! Thank you Cheris Hodges for this awesome series!! Those Richardson sisters are
something else!  Can’t wait to read Alex and Yolanda’s story next!”

GISELLE ANDERSON, “Lobe it. Love this book, can't wait for the next one in the series”

The book by Krista Luna has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 150 people have provided feedback.
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